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Espresso Daimo Ltd
Unit 2
Willow Park
Upton Lane
Stoke Golding
Warwickshire
CV13 6EU

Freephone: 0800 9701441
E-mail: info@espressione.co.uk
Web site: www.espressione.co.uk

Mia Select
Specification:
H: 460mm   W: 295mm  D: 430mm  Weight: 22kg
1.3 litre Boiler with 1300W/13 amp element
Built-in 5 litre water tank

●   150 Espressos per hour

●   Brew One or Two cups simultaneously

●   Tank Feed - No need for plumbing

●   Plug in and serve - Only requires 
a 13 amp power socket

●   High Power steam - Gives constant pressure

●   Brew Coffee and steam milk simultaneously

●   E.S.E. Pod system or Beans with grinder

●   No mess - No stale coffee to throw away

●   Pods easy to count - Better stock control

●   Fresh Flavoursome Coffee every time

FIMKO



Why is the Espressione Mia Select an ideal unit for small businesses?

� Genuine Italian Espresso

� Brew One or Two cups simultaneously

� No wastage / easy stock control

� No messy grouts draw

� No need for plumbing

� Only requires 13-amp power socket

� No expensive space consuming grinder

� Takes up less space than an average cash till

� Consistent Espresso quality with no skill required
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the Machine

Colours available

Espressione - Cappuccino without the grind!!

Freshness 
When using beans, 2 - 3 hours after you have ground your
coffee, much of the flavour and fragrance is lost. However,
with the revolutionary Espressione Pod system, each
individual dose is stored in an oxygen free, sealed foil pack
to ensure the coffee cannot be spoiled. You have freshly
roasted and ground coffee at every serving.

The Espressione Mia Select coffee machine uses the
Easy Serving Espresso Pod. Espressione pods guarantee
the quality and consistency of espresso, and provide the
perfect base for excellent Cappuccinos, Lattes and many
other derivatives.

There are many benefits associated with using pods,
Including: Freshness, Simplicity, Time saving, Machine
Friendly, Environmentally Friendly and Perfection.

Simplicity
The skill of making the perfect espresso lies in 
understanding the recipe. Espressione pods precisely 
control the freshness, coffee-dose, and grind of each
espresso shot, guaranteeing consistency and quality so
no guessing or specific know-how is required - it’s easy!

We also supply a range of peripheral items:-
Hot Chocolate, Sugar, Cups and Saucers, Latte Glasses,
Milk Jugs and Disposable items for the Take-Away market.

Please ask about our flexible finance options.


